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Aug. 8: In a joint communique, Mexico's Trade and Industrial Development Secretary Jaime
Serra Puche and US Trade Representative Carla Hills issued recommendations to their respective
heads of state that formal negotiations begin on a bilateral free trade agreement. The statement
was issued in Washington, DC, at the eighth annual meeting of the Binational Commission. The
statement noted that on June 11 Presidents Carlos Salinas de Gortari and George Bush declared
emphatic support for a wide-ranging free trade accord, thereby authorizing consultations and
studies preliminary to formal talks.
The communique asserted that a free trade agreement would lead to greater prosperity and
improved relations between the two nations. The decision opens the way for the establishment of
a free trade zone between the two neighboring countries whose total annual trade already exceeds
US-Canadian trade by $50 billion. The US, Mexico's No. 1 trade partner, accounts for two-thirds
of Mexican exports; Mexico ranks as Washington's third largest trade partner. At a meeting in
the White House, the Mexican delegation presented President Bush with a progress report on the
talks. In Mexico City, President Salinas de Gortari reacted favorably to the recommendations. The
White House said President Bush would formally notify Congress in September of his intention to
negotiate the free trade pact.
Speaking at the binational meeting were US Secretary of State James Baker and his Mexican
counterpart, Fernando Solana. Baker said: "There are no relations more important" than those
between the two countries. He said the impact of the decision to move ahead to a free trade
agreement "will resonate through this hemisphere and certainly the world." Baker said that by
opening markets and reducing barriers between the countries, "we will be able to create a new and
more powerful machinery for economic progress. The US-Mexico process "will clearly mark the
path for other nations to follow." Solana said the accord would be necessary to meet the "challenge
of the 21st century." He told participants that his government seeks a "just" accord based on "strict
mutual respect."
According to Solana, "A sovereign Mexico requires a strong economy. It is good for the United
States that there be a strong and sovereign Mexico. Our country is interested in a US economy that
is permanently pushing forward, with more savings and more investments," based on technological
advances. Reflecting the importance placed on the negotiations by Washington, a second cabinet
level official was named to lead the US delegation in Baker's absence. Commerce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher will head the US team when Baker needs to travel in connection with the Gulf crisis.
Aug. 9: Quoting unidentified Agriculture Secretariat sources, Notimex reported that a US boycott
against Mexican avocado and lemon imports is included on the agenda of free trade talks.
Washington has barred entry of the Persa and Mexicano varieties of lemons produced in Colima
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state because they are allegedly infested with a particular species of worm. The sources said the US
policy affects approximately 216,000 tons of produce, or about a third of Mexico's 1990 harvest of an
estimated 750,000 tons.
US authorities have barred entry of avocados produced in Michoacan state on grounds of infestation
by bone-boring worms. According to the Secretariat, not all regions of Michoacan have been
affected by the insect. They said Mexican officials could argue that recently certain European nations
purchased 7,000 tons of avocados grown in the Uruapan region of the state. Next, the sources said
Colima lemon growers destroyed about 10,000 tons of produce during the week. The growers may
be forced to substitute other fruits, vegetables, and flowers in order to maintain export markets.
Agriculture Secretariat statistics show that 77,000 hectares of lemons were harvested in 1989, for a
total of 1 million tons, valued at nearly 300 billion pesos. Area planted in avocados last year came to
110,000 ha., with total output at 700,000 tons. Michoacan state accounted for 80,000 tons of national
production, valued at 300 billion pesos.
Aug. 13: In Washington, US officials announced that a report by the US International Trade
Commission (ITC) on future prospects for free trade relations with Mexico will be released Oct.
13. The report, said the ITC secretary, was requested in October 1989 by the House Committee
on Rules and Procedures. President Bush needs authorization from that committee and from the
Senate Finance Committee to begin formal negotiations to establish a bilateral free trade agreement.
After receiving the report, the Rules and Procedures Committee may conduct hearings to examine
conclusions.
Aug. 22: Mexican President Carlos Salinas de Gortari said a free trade agreement with the US
will help generate employment and enable the Mexican market to participate more actively
in international trade and to boost economic development. During an interview with Notimex
in Mexico City, Jose Trevino Salinas, international director of Cementos Mexicanos (CEMEX),
said CEMEX would submit a formal challenge Sept. 23 against an Aug. 13 decision by the US
International Trade Commission (ITC).
The ITC ruling said CEMEX was selling its products below production cost (dumping) on the
US market, thereby causing damages to cement producers in Florida, New Mexico and Arizona.
CEMEX exports to the US are subject to a stiff tariff. Trevino said he believed that the tariff is part
of a strategy by US cement producers to reduce competition and prevent CEMEX from using the
future free trade agreement to gain a larger share of the US market. According to Trevino Salinas,
CEMEX currently controls less than 5% of the US cement market, and has no particular designs
on expanding its market share. According to CEMEX, 70% of US cement output is controlled by
Japanese and European companies, and that three of the seven companies that instigated the ITC
ruling are owned by European consortiums. CEMEX ranks as the world's fourth-largest cement
producer. In 1989, the company exported 3.6 million tons to the US. (Basic data from Notimex,
08/08/90, 08/09/90, 08/13/90, 08/22/90; AFP, Knight-Ridder Financial, 08/08/90)
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